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H.E. DR. SASA’S MESSAGE ON THE 59TH ANNIVERSARY OF 1962
MASSACRE OF PRO-FREEDOM, PRO- DEMOCRACY STUDENTS
BY THE GENOCIDAL MILITARY JUNTA
Today, the 7th of July marked the 59th anniversary of the massacre of the national student
heroes who were brutally murdered by the cruel military junta led by murderer Ne Win.
This is a day of mourning for the whole nation. We salute and will always remember the
fallen heroes who sacrificed their lives for the cause of freedom from the brutal military
junta. They died to bring peace and a federal democracy that, in the end, will prevail. The
people of Myanmar have made it repeatedly clear that they will no longer tolerate military
coups and cruel military dictatorships in Myanmar by sacrificing their lives, again and
again at the hands of these cruel military dictators. Fifty nine long years of sacrificing the
lives of the brave people of Myanmar have been too painful and too long for the people to
tolerate any longer. From Ne Win to Min Aung Hlaing, the movement of peaceful protest
against military rule has cost the lives of thousands of brave Myanmar people. These
oppressive military regimes bring nothing but death and destruction to the people and
country of Myanmar. Now today, once again, in this the 21st century, Min Aung Hlaing and
his brutal military junta forces have murdered nearly 1,000 brave people of Myanmar who
have once again sacrificed their precious lives for the cause of freedom and federal
democracy. Over 6000 of our brave heroes have been illegally arrested and detained in
military run concentration camps, and more than 2000 are evading illegal arrest warrants.
1.2 million Myanmar people have fled for their lives, and 6.4 million Myanmar people will
be without food by the end October this year. Over 27 million Myanmar people will be
living in extreme poverty within a year, compounded with the rapid resurgence of
Covid-19. Under the failed military coup and regime, the economy is collapsing along with
our health care, banks, education system and basic services. All this is truly the product of
this genocidal military junta headed by Min Aung Hlaing. Our fallen heroes have made it
crystal clear with their lives that we the people of Myanmar have no future with dictators,
be it Ne Win, Than Shwe, Min Aung Hlaing or any other murderer. Therefore, no matter
how long it takes, no matter how hard it becomes, we will never give up, and we will never
surrender until these genocidal military dictators are defeated and eradicated once and for
all from the precious soil of Myanmar. When we achieve a free and inclusive federal
democratic union - the new future for all the people of Myanmar - the names of these
national heroes will be lauded and respected by the nation and all generations to come.
These national heroes have given their lives for the future of Myanmar where a place will
be found for ALL regardless of race, religion, culture, ethnicity or background. The
sacrifices they have made for us are not in vain, and today we are marching closer and
closer to freedom and a federal democracy where lasting peace, prosperity and stability
awaits us. Together, we are winning against the darkness, and the dawn of light will soon
break upon the blood stained soil of the Golden Land. The dark blot of military control
over the history of Myanmar will be forever replaced by the light of freedom, peace, self
determination and democracy. Equality, respect, stability, equality intelligence and
prosperity will take the place of smoking guns and the orders of murderous fools.
May God bless the united people of Myanmar!
Sincerely,
- H.E. Dr. Sasa 7 July, 2021

